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INVESTMENT POLICY
PURPOSE
• The purpose of this policy is to provide guidelines for managing investments appropriately
given in line with our responsibility for financial stewardship of the organization and its assets.
• It seeks to ensure that CISV International at least maintains the real value of its assets whilst
generating a stable and sustainable return to support its activities. This involves investing
surplus assets at any given time to generate a return higher than current inflation while
providing necessary liquidity

SCOPE
• This policy applies to all liquid assets not held for immediate use in the business.
• It establishes the specific guidelines to be followed by all employees or other representatives
of CISV International, who are involved in the investment of the organization’s funds, and
individuals or corporations entrusted with the duties of investing portions of those funds,
including money managers and authorized broker/dealers.
• CISV may impose additional restrictions, as appropriate, on individual internal or external
portfolio managers.

BACKGROUND AND RELATED POLICY
CISV International has an Operating Reserves Fund Policy, which sets the target minimum
Operating Reserve Fund equal to six (6) months of average operating costs. Like the Operating
Reserves Fund Policy, this Investment policy seeks to ensure the stability of the mission,
programmes, and ongoing operations of the organization. The two policies complement each
other and should be read together.

POLICY AND PROCEDURES
1. Delegation of Authority
• Oversight and management of investments (including the amounts to be invested) within this
policy is delegated to the Resources and Infrastructure Committee. The Committee will also
submit to the Board for approval, recommendations regarding the selection of Investment
Manager.
• In turn, the authority to make specific arrangements for investment in accordance with the
Committee’s instruction is delegated to the Secretary General and Fiscal Officer.
• Where Instructions to the Investment Managers require signature, two signatories are needed
– who must be two of the following: Secretary General, Fiscal Officer, Chair of the Board or
Chair of the Resources and Infrastructure Committee.
2. Investment Objectives
• The objectives are:
- the preservation of capital (to protect the value of CISV International’s assets from
inflation)
- to produce maximum returns given CISV International’s risk profile, liquidity, ethical and
other requirements set out in this policy.
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aim to at least match the performance of the major benchmark indices that relate to the
respective asset groups approved by the Resources and Infrastructure Committee.
• The Charity adopts a total return approach to investment, generating the investment return
from income and capital gains or losses.
3. Risk Profile
• CISV International’s risk appetite is characterised as low-medium.
• It is the intention to maximise the capital preservation of the investments over the
investment horizon. Short term volatility is acceptable to the extent that there is no
impairment to operational functionality.
• It is the intention to mitigate credit risk and interest rate risk, and to obtain proper
diversification of the overall portfolio.
4. Investment Horizon
The investment horizon will be reviewed by the Resources and Infrastructure Committee with
reference to forecasted cash-flows and proposed project expenditure.
5. Diversification
• The Charity’s assets can be invested widely and should be diversified by asset class, by
manager and by security.
• The investment portfolio will ensure a reasonable level of diversification between different
asset classes, in order to reduce exposure to risk.
• Asset classes could include cash, bonds, equities, property, hedge funds, commodities and
any other asset that is deemed suitable for the Charity.
6. Permissible Investments
• Investments made directly by employees or other representatives of CISV International may
only be Interest bearing savings accounts or Certificates of Deposit at insured commercial
banking institutions;.
• Unless approved by the Governing Board, all other forms of investments must only be made
through a licenced investment manager. Such investments may include:
- cash, bonds, equities, property, hedge funds, commodities
- Money market funds that invest in government backed securities;
- Interest bearing checking accounts;
- Direct obligations of the UK or U.S. Government, their agencies and instrumentalities.
- Mutual funds that invest in direct obligations of the UK or U.S. Government, their agencies
and instrumentalities.
• No investment will be made in securities which do not have readily identifiable prices, as
published or available in an industry financial publication, an on-line pricing service or from
two or more recognized broker/dealers.
7. Credit Risk
• To protect against incurring unsuitable levels of credit risk, CISV shall be restricted from
investments that are rated below investment grade by a recognized Statistical Rating
Organization (SRO), or as otherwise restricted under the section of this Policy entitled,
“Permissible Investments.”
• CISV shall refrain from purchasing any securities for which a rating by an SRO is unavailable,
other than those specifically recommended by CISV personnel and approved by CISV's
Governing Board as a preferable method of fulfilling CISV's mandate.
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• The Charity’s cash balances should be deposited with institutions with a minimum rating of
A‐ or invested in a diversified money market fund. Deposits should be spread by
counterparty, subject to a maximum exposure of £200k per institution.
• Bond exposure should largely be via collectives although direct bonds are also permitted.
• If an investment made under Section 9 “Permissible Investments” falls below the standard
required by this section, the investment shall be sold within 180 days after the day the
investment falls below the standard.
8. Currency
• The base currency of the investment portfolio is sterling. Investments in non-sterling assets
should not exceed 40% of the total portfolio value.
• Hedging is permitted.
9. Liquidity
• Liquidity requirements will be reviewed by the Resources and Infrastructure Committee with
reference to forecasted cash-flows, other relevant factors and always keeping in mind the
possibility of unanticipated needs.
• Specifically any investment or review must take into account and support the requirements for
minimum reserves set out in the Operating Reserve Fund Policy (referred to above under
Background)
• All investments must be realisable within a maximum of two months.
10. Ethical Investing
• Individual investments may be excluded if perceived to conflict with CISV International’s
mission.
• With respect to corporate securities, CISV will only invest in profitable companies with
respectable employee relations, strong records of community involvement, sound
environmental impact practices, and respect for human rights around the world.
• With respect to externally managed funds, Socially Responsible Investing (SRI) should be a
selection criterion when choosing an Investment Manager, in accordance with CISV’s ethical
investment objectives.
11. Standards of Care
• All individuals involved in the investment of the organization’s funds shall apply the "prudent
person" standard with respect to investment activities. Investments shall be made with
judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which persons of prudence,
discretion, and intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for
speculation, but for investment, considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the
probable income to be derived.
• Officers and employees involved in the investment of the organization’s funds must refrain
from personal business activity that could conflict with the proper execution and management
of the investment program, or activities that could impair their ability to make impartial
decisions.
• Officers and employees must disclose any material interests in financial institutions with
which they conduct business, and any personal financial/investment positions that could be
related to the performance of the investment portfolio. CISV officers and employees who
conduct personal investment activities with any firms which provide money management
services for a fee to CISV must report such activity to the Resources & Infrastructure
Committee.
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12. Performance Monitoring and Reporting
• The Resources and Infrastructure Committee will recommend performance objectives
annually for the investment portfolios and will monitor investment returns quarterly against
the objectives and market performance.
• The Resources and Infrastructure Committee will review annually the selection of the
investment Manager. Should performance be found unsatisfactory or should selection criteria
change, the Committee will seek at least two new proposals prior to submitting
recommendations to the Board for selecting a new Investment Manager.
• The Resources & Infrastructure Committee will report to the Board at least annually. This
report will include a review of asset allocation, performance, risk profile and consistency with
investment objectives.
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